Group II (gII) introns are mobile retroelements consisting of two active components essential for retromobility: A catalytic self-splicing RNA and a multifunctional intron-encoded protein (IEP), with reverse transcriptase, maturase, and often endonuclease activities. Upon self-splicing, the gII intron RNA forms a ribonucleoprotein particle with the IEP, which is then capable of invading DNA through two distinct retromobility pathways: retrohoming or retrotransposition ([@msaa055-B22]; [@msaa055-B2]). In retrohoming, gII introns invade double-stranded DNA at the cognate intron-minus site specifically and at high frequency ([@msaa055-B7]; [@msaa055-B29]). Alternatively, during retrotransposition, gII introns invade degenerate ectopic sites and target predominantly single-stranded DNA (ssDNA) at a low frequency, often at replication forks. Here, Okazaki fragments usually serve as primers for initiation of cDNA synthesis ([@msaa055-B33]; [@msaa055-B18]). Unlike retrohoming, retrotransposition allows gII introns to spread to new locations across genomic loci, contributing to the spread of these retroelements.

There are nine major phylogenetic classes of the gII introns consisting of bacterial classes A--F, mitochondrial-like (ML), and chloroplast-like classes 1 and 2 (CL1 and CL2) ([@msaa055-B28]; [@msaa055-B31]; [@msaa055-B32]; [@msaa055-B34]), as defined by their IEP. This classification is separate from gII intron categorization by RNA structure into IIA, IIB, and IIC introns ([@msaa055-B34]). There are some overlaps between the two classifications of introns, namely all IIC introns are also class C and vice versa. The two schemes are otherwise independent of each other ([@msaa055-B34]).

Bacterial gII introns have a widespread yet patchy distribution ([@msaa055-B9]; [@msaa055-B5]; [@msaa055-B31]; [@msaa055-B32]). They have been described to be frequently associated with other mobile elements ([@msaa055-B9]; [@msaa055-B21]), and only occasionally interrupt important genes ([@msaa055-B11]; [@msaa055-B6]). However, little is known about the diversity of the genomic neighborhoods immediately surrounding gII introns. We became interested in the genes around gII introns following a recent study that showed how the interplay between a gII intron, resident in a conjugative plasmid, and the functionality of the gene it occupies act to mutually enhance both conjugation and retrotransposition ([@msaa055-B24]).

Here, we investigated if this interplay between the genomic neighborhood and intron biology could be a generalizable strategy for gII intron survival by analyzing the native locations of a wide variety of gII introns. We found that the functionalities of genomic neighborhoods influence colonization by gII introns, sometimes in an intron class-dependent manner. Particularly, in addition to frequently hiding in mobile elements and after transcription terminators, gII introns are often near functions that could be hijacked, meaning that the functionality of the gene may promote retrotransposition.

Results and Discussion
======================

Group II Intron Distribution Is Biased According to Replicon Type
-----------------------------------------------------------------

Expanding upon previously established approaches for identifying gII introns ([@msaa055-B1]), we developed a pipeline for mining loci of interest from bacterial genomes by taking advantage of known semiconserved class-specific features located at 5′ and 3′ ends of the gII introns ([fig. 1*a*](#msaa055-F1){ref-type="fig"} and [supplementary fig. S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online) ([@msaa055-B5]; [@msaa055-B1]). In order to capture bacterial diversity while avoiding redundancy, we focused on the assembled full-length representative bacterial genomes available through the Reference Sequence (RefSeq) collection, excluding Whole Genome Shotgun sequences ([@msaa055-B25]). With our pipeline, we identified putative 5′ and 3′ ends, which were in the correct 5′-3′ order and appropriate distance apart (1,500--3,000 nt). We used these to assemble full-length introns, followed by extraction of corresponding IEPs and features flanking the intron ([fig. 1*a*](#msaa055-F1){ref-type="fig"} and [supplementary fig. S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [tables S1--S4](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online).

![Group II intron mining pipeline and results. (*a*) Simplified workflow for mining gII introns. Semiconserved, class-specific 5′ and 3′ features were used to query the RefSeq database to identify boundaries for gII introns (green and yellow boxes). These boundaries were used to locate and assemble introns (red), the corresponding intron-encoded proteins (IEPs), and two flanking features on each end (gray arrows showing orientation). Redundant (identical) introns were removed prior to retrieving flanking features. For more details, see [supplementary figure S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online. (*b*) Sequence similarity network (SSN) of gII IEPs. IEPs identified from mining gII introns were used to produce a SSN, which clusters proteins based on degree of similarity ([@msaa055-B15]). Each protein is represented by a node (circles) and similarity is denoted by lines connecting nodes. Clusters are colored according to the class of IEP that composes each cluster. Class A is not shown because we were unable to identify IEP sequences in the two class A introns in our data set. (*c*) Group II intron distributions by replicon type. Boxplots showing the number (left) and density (right, introns per megabase pair, Mb) of introns per replicon, for chromosome (CHR) or plasmid (PL). The line within the box represents the median, whereas the box represents the interquartile range. Empty circles represent outliers. Numerical values are in [supplementary table S6](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online, with source data in [supplementary table S4](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online. (*d*) Functional (COG) distribution of gII intron neighborhoods by replicon type. Heat map comparing the relative abundance of COG categories in gII intron flanking features per chromosome (CHR) and plasmid (PL). Intensity of the heatmap shows relative percentage of each category. Only top five categories are shown on the heatmap, with the full analysis in [supplementary figure S3*a*](https://academic.oup.com/mbe/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/molbev/msaa055#supplementary-data), [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online and a key for all COG categories in [supplementary table S7](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online. To the right of the heatmap are plots representing the difference between relative COG abundance in gII intron neighborhoods (red squares) and the background replicon COG abundance (black circles) for COG categories X and L. Asterisks represent statistical significance at *P* \< 0.001, calculated using a hypergeometric test as in [@msaa055-B30]. COG categories shown here: X---mobile genetic elements (MGEs); L---DNA replication, recombination, and repair (RRR); T---signal transduction; K---transcription; M---membrane or cell wall-related. (*e*) Distribution of intron classes. Shown are a comparison of the number of introns per class on chromosomes (CHR) or plasmids (PL). Colors correspond to intron classes as in (*b*) except for class A (not pictured in *b*), which is orange. Also shown is the enlarged representation of plasmid introns for comparison. Numbers below the bars represent the relative abundance (percentage) of introns detected from each class. For details, see [supplementary figure S5](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online and [supplementary table S5](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online.](msaa055f1){#msaa055-F1}

From the 1,435 RefSeq genomic sequences, we identified 863 introns from 173 bacterial species, broadly distributed among various phyla ([supplementary fig. S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [tables S1--S4](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). Diversity of the gII introns in our data set was further examined using a sequence similarity network (SSN) analysis of the IEPs, which showed the presence of all known gII intron phylogenetic classes (except class A) with varying abundances ([fig. 1*b*](#msaa055-F1){ref-type="fig"}) ([@msaa055-B15]; [@msaa055-B34]). In particular, the SSN highlights the paucity of bacterial class A and abundance of bacterial class C introns. Indeed class C introns represent half of our mined introns---437 out of 863 or 50.6% of total introns ([supplementary tables S5](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online).

We observed dramatically varying abundances of introns from different replicon types (e.g., chromosome or plasmid). The overwhelming majority of identified introns (93.6% or 808 introns) was located on chromosomes, with only 55 introns (6.4%) found on plasmids ([supplementary tables S5 and S6](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). The median number of introns we detected per chromosome was 2, in comparison with 1 intron per plasmid ([fig. 1*c*](#msaa055-F1){ref-type="fig"}, left and [supplementary table S6](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). However, some bacterial chromosomes harbor as many as 54 introns. Nevertheless, the median intron density, defined as the number of introns per each replicon sequence length, was 10 times higher in plasmids than in chromosomes, with 0.66 introns/Mb for chromosomes and 7.01 introns/Mb for plasmids ([fig. 1*c*](#msaa055-F1){ref-type="fig"}, right and [supplementary table S6](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). This finding is consistent with previous reports that gII introns retrotranspose into plasmids more frequently than into chromosomes due to the mode of plasmid replication and the availability of ssDNA ([@msaa055-B17]).

To specifically study the relationship between the gII intron and its immediate genomic neighborhood, we considered two open reading frames flanking each side of the intron, resulting in 3,442 flanking features analyzed ([fig. 1*a*](#msaa055-F1){ref-type="fig"} and [supplementary fig. S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [table S3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). We chose to analyze multiple flanking genes rather than merely the host gene in order to take a broader perspective and to circumvent the often poor annotation for the features immediately adjacent to gII introns. We interrogated the functional genomic neighborhoods of gII introns based on replicon type using the Clusters of Orthologous Groups (COG) analysis, which categorizes proteins based on the biological process in which these proteins are involved ([@msaa055-B13]). We found that plasmid-based gII introns are often in neighborhoods with mobile genetic elements (MGE, COG-X) or functions involving in replication, recombination and repair (RRR, COG-L). In contrast, chromosomal gII introns show less bias in terms of neighborhood functionality, with slight biases in favor of MGE (COG-X) and RRR (COG-L) ([fig. 1*d*](#msaa055-F1){ref-type="fig"} and [supplementary figs. S3*a* and S4](https://academic.oup.com/mbe/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/molbev/msaa055#supplementary-data) and [tables S7--S10](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). The persistence of gII introns in RRR (COG-L) and MGE (COG-X) neighborhoods on plasmids is likely a consequence of plasmids being inherently enriched for these functionalities ([@msaa055-B10]) in combination with the general tendency described here of gII introns to reside in COG-X and COG-L neighborhoods.

Bacterial Class C Introns Are Unique, without Biased Flanking Features
----------------------------------------------------------------------

Bacterial class C introns insert after Rho-independent transcription terminators, identifying their homing site by relying more on structure than sequence specificity ([@msaa055-B27]) ([fig. 2*b*](#msaa055-F2){ref-type="fig"} and [supplementary table S11](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). Interestingly, when we broke down the intron distribution of each replicon by intron class, we found that bacterial class C introns were disproportionately represented on chromosomes, constituting more than half of all chromosomal introns ([fig. 1*e*](#msaa055-F1){ref-type="fig"} and [supplementary fig. S5](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [table S5](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). At the same time, when we analyzed the number of introns per class on plasmids, class C was only slightly higher than the other classes ([fig. 1*e*](#msaa055-F1){ref-type="fig"} and [supplementary fig. S5](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online), consistent with class C introns not being particularly advantaged by plasmid replication. Although chromosomal localization is more favorable for class C introns than other classes, based on our COG analysis only a slight preference for MGE among flanking features was observed ([fig. 2*a*](#msaa055-F2){ref-type="fig"}, [supplementary figs. S3*b* and S6](https://academic.oup.com/mbe/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/molbev/msaa055#supplementary-data) and [tables S12 and S13](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). This general indifference to function of neighboring genes is likely due to their unique integration sites, downstream of bacterial Rho-independent transcription terminators ([@msaa055-B27]; [@msaa055-B23]).

![Group II introns occupy distinct functional neighborhoods. (*a*) Group II intron neighborhood COG distribution breakdown by class, where the heatmap color represents the percent relative abundance of each category within a class. Only the top five categories are shown, but the full analysis can be found in [supplementary figure S3*b*](https://academic.oup.com/mbe/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/molbev/msaa055#supplementary-data), [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online and [supplementary table S12](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online. Class A was omitted from this heatmap due to the small number of class A gII introns. To the right of the heatmap are plots representing the difference between relative COG abundance in gII intron neighborhoods (red squares) and the background COG levels from all replicons that contain gII introns (black circles). Asterisks represent statistical significance at *P* \< 0.001, calculated using a hypergeometric test as in [@msaa055-B30]. (*b*) Representative neighborhoods for class C introns. Class C introns show a great variety in functional neighborhoods, likely due to their mechanistic requirement for insertion after transcription terminators (stem-loop). For details on each neighborhood, see [supplementary table S11](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online. (*c*) Representative neighborhoods containing mobile genetic elements (MGE) from COG-X. For details, see [supplementary table S15](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online. (*d*) Representative neighborhoods from COG-L containing replication, recombination, and repair functions (RRR). For details, see [supplementary table S17](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online. Relevant COG category key: X---mobile genetic elements (MGEs); L---DNA replication, recombination and repair (RRR); T---signal transduction; K---transcription; M---membrane or cell wall-related; C---energy production and conversion; G---carbohydrate transport and metabolism; H---coenzyme transport and metabolism; I---lipid transport and metabolism; J---translation, ribosomal structure, and biogenesis; P---inorganic ion transport and metabolism; R---general function prediction only; U---intracellular trafficking, secretion, and vesicular transport; V---defense mechanisms. All other categories are described in [supplementary table S7](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online. If a gene is represented by more than one COG category, multiple letters are listed. All diagrams are labeled as in [figure 1*a*](#msaa055-F1){ref-type="fig"}. The functional COG categories are labeled above gray arrows representing each feature.](msaa055f2){#msaa055-F2}

By inserting after terminators and only rarely being transcribed, these introns limit their impact on the host by avoiding coding sequences of host genes, independently of their genomic neighborhoods ([fig. 3](#msaa055-F3){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, the structure requirement leads to a relaxed sequence specificity, allowing class C introns to proliferate more liberally to diverse locations on the rare occasions in which they are expressed, likely explaining their relative abundance on chromosomes ([@msaa055-B27]). The requirement of factors beyond sequence specificity is shared with eukaryotic retrotransposons, such as Ty3, which inserts immediately upstream of PolII promoters by utilizing host proteins to identify its targets ([@msaa055-B20]; [@msaa055-B8]). Based on their disproportionate abundance, the irrelevance of their genomic neighborhood, and their unique mechanism, class C introns have evolved a distinct survival strategy that has enabled them to become arguably the most successful class of gII introns, representing more than half of our mined introns (50.6%, [fig. 1*b* and *e*](#msaa055-F1){ref-type="fig"} and [supplementary fig. S5](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [table S5](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online).

![Group II introns exhibit both hiding and hijacking survival strategies. Left shows a Venn diagram describing the number of gII introns containing at least one neighbor belonging to MGE (COG-X) or RRR (COG-L) categories, which are suggestive of hiding and hijacking strategies, respectively. Right shows a conceptual depiction of these strategies. Class C, the most abundant class of gII introns in bacteria, hide by inserting downstream of transcription terminators. Other classes of gII introns (CL1, CL2, D, E, F, ML) hide in genomes by avoiding key functions and colocalizing with other mobile genetic elements (MGEs). An alternative strategy that some classes utilize (B, CL1, E, ML) is to hijack the functions of their genomic neighborhoods, timing their expression with conditions that are conducive to gII intron proliferation, such as ssDNA and replication, recombination, and repair functions (RRR). Intron is in red (dashed lines RNA, solid lines DNA). Gray arrows are flanking features as in [figure 2](#msaa055-F2){ref-type="fig"}.](msaa055f3){#msaa055-F3}

Other gII Introns Tend to Hide in Mobile Elements
-------------------------------------------------

The remainder of gII intron neighborhoods demonstrated functional enrichments, both overall and in a class-dependent manner ([fig. 2*a*](#msaa055-F2){ref-type="fig"} and [supplementary figs. S3 and S6 and tables S9, S12, and S13](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). Overall, we frequently observed gII introns hiding in MGEs (COG-X). The most common residents of gII intron genomic neighborhoods were other gII introns, but we also often found gII introns located within a wide variety of transposases and some phage-related proteins ([fig. 2*c*](#msaa055-F2){ref-type="fig"} and [supplementary tables S14 and S15](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). The abundance of MGEs in gII intron neighborhoods suggests that it may be advantageous for gII introns to hide in MGEs to avoid interrupting essential host functions ([fig. 3](#msaa055-F3){ref-type="fig"}). Alternatively, it could be possible that the gII introns within a MGE can act as repressors of these elements, limiting the expression to the benefit of the host, as recently shown in [@msaa055-B26]. Localizing with other MGE is not unique to gII introns, as others have proposed that retrotransposons in eukaryotes can act as "lightning rods" for new insertions of other MGEs ([@msaa055-B19]). Additionally, it is possible that enzymatic functions responsible for movement of the element can aid in gII intron dispersal, as is the case for host conjugative relaxase stimulating retrotransposition of the Ll.LtrB gII intron ([@msaa055-B24]). This phenomenon is reminiscent of the relationship between autonomous and nonautonomous non-LTR retrotransposons ([@msaa055-B16]) and composite transposons, such as Tn10, which is capable of mobilizing its internal tetracycline resistance module ([@msaa055-B8]).

By hiding on plasmids, which themselves are MGEs, gII introns can travel between bacterial cells through conjugation. To assess the relationship between gII introns and conjugation-related neighborhoods, we searched for how often gII introns inhabit conjugative type IV secretion systems (T4SSs). When querying all fully assembled and annotated bacterial genomes, we found that 9% of conjugative T4SSs contain an associated gII intron, substantially more than the 2% found in type VI secretion systems (T6SSs), which are not involved in conjugation ([supplementary table S16](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). It has been shown that gII introns can capitalize on conjugative transfer for their own spread, even crossing species barriers ([@msaa055-B3]; [@msaa055-B4]; [@msaa055-B24]). Therefore, it appears that hiding on plasmids enables gII introns to undergo horizontal transfer and intertwines intron proliferation with that of plasmid dispersal.

Group II Introns Also Tend to Hijack Host Functions
---------------------------------------------------

We also observed gII introns frequently residing in neighborhoods with functionalities they could hijack (i.e., take advantage of) to promote their own proliferation, such as RRR-related proteins (COG-L) ([fig. 2*a*](#msaa055-F2){ref-type="fig"} and [supplementary fig. S3*b* and tables S12, S13 and S17, S18](https://academic.oup.com/mbe/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/molbev/msaa055#supplementary-data), [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). RRR proteins in gII intron neighborhoods consist of a very diverse representation of helicases, ssDNA-binding proteins, and DNA polymerases ([fig. 2*d*;](#msaa055-F2){ref-type="fig"}[supplementary tables S17 and S18](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). RRR activity has been shown to be associated with increased gII intron retrotransposition frequency, particularly within the context of replication, where ssDNA is accessible and primers for reverse transcription are readily available ([@msaa055-B17]; [@msaa055-B33]). More recently, a gII intron was shown to interact with the β-sliding clamp of DNA polymerase III, directly linking the retrotransposition of gII introns to DNA replication ([@msaa055-B14]). RRR genes are expressed at times when DNA is accessible and available for gII intron retrotransposition, suggesting that gII intron occupancy of these regions may enable the intron to capitalize on, or hijack, these functions to maximize its mobility ([fig. 3](#msaa055-F3){ref-type="fig"}) ([@msaa055-B17]). Eukaryotic retrotransposons have also been shown to integrate preferentially during DNA replication ([@msaa055-B12]), suggesting a widespread mechanism where retrotransposons proliferate by timing their expression to hijack DNA replication intermediates and functions for their mobility ([fig. 3](#msaa055-F3){ref-type="fig"}).

Furthermore, it is not unusual for an intron to be flanked by both categories X and L ([fig. 2*c* and *d*](#msaa055-F2){ref-type="fig"} and [supplementary tables S14, S15 and S17, S18](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online), demonstrating simultaneous hiding and hijacking strategies ([fig. 3](#msaa055-F3){ref-type="fig"}, left). When we examine our data set comprehensively, we observe that the majority (57.5%) of gII introns has neighbors that are suggestive of either hiding or hijacking strategies. In addition, these strategies are not mutually exclusive as 9% of gII introns have neighbors that represent both MGE (COG-X) and RRR (COG-L) categories ([fig. 3](#msaa055-F3){ref-type="fig"}, left). An example of concomitant hiding and hijacking strategies is the aforementioned presence of a gII intron in a MGE function, conjugative relaxase, which has in turn been shown to increase retrotransposition frequencies ([@msaa055-B24]). In this example, the nicking activity of the relaxase stimulates retrotransposition by generating accessible (nicked) DNA, which is a favorable substrate for retrotransposition. Thus, gII introns can hide in a nonessential conjugative element and simultaneously reside in a genomic neighborhood linked to a functionality, relaxase, that promotes retrotransposition. This study, conducted at a global scale, therefore anticipates more interesting examples of gII intron proliferation and persistence strategies reliant on neighborhood functionalities.

Conclusions
===========

Genomic Neighborhoods Reflect gII Intron Survival Strategies
------------------------------------------------------------

We have described the neighborhood environments of gII introns, as well as how these locations may contribute to their distribution, proliferation and retention ([fig. 3](#msaa055-F3){ref-type="fig"}). In particular, we note the importance not of individual genes, but of the general functionalities encoded around gII introns. Overall, we observe that gII introns tend to localize at higher densities on plasmids than chromosomes. Furthermore, they are biased to neighborhoods that may allow them to either avoid selection (hiding in MGEs or after transcription terminators) or exploit host processes for their own proliferation (hijacking RRR) ([fig. 3](#msaa055-F3){ref-type="fig"}). We propose that these observed biases in neighborhoods reflect various potential survival strategies utilized by gII introns, which may begin to aid understanding of the distribution of elements that evolved from gII introns, such as eukaryotic retrotransposons and spliceosomal introns.
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